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  1. The national dish of Ukraine that undeniably originates from the country is:

Varenyky

Paska

Borscht

2. What is the main ingredient in borscht?

Potatoes

Beetroots

Cassava

3. Which of the following dishes is not a soup?

Kovbasa

Rosolnyk

Kapusniak

4. What is smetana?

A dairy product

A non-alcholic beverage

An alcoholic beverage

5. What is the name of thick, spicy and sour soup made with meat, fish or mushrooms and various vegetables
and pickles?

Solyanka

Borscht
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Salo

6. What does salo consist of?

Cured slices of fatback

Fried pork skin

Cured fish

7. When is kalach typically served?

On Christmas and funerals

On Holy week

On New Year

8. What is varennya?

Potato pancakes, usually served with rich servings of sour cream

A specific type of kompot made of dried fruit, mainly apples, pears, and prunes

A whole fruit preserve made by cooking berries and other fruits in sugar syrup

9. What is ryazhenka made of?

Pork intestines

Baked milk

Fermented yeast

10. Obolon Join Stock Company is a major Ukrainian producer of:

Wine

Beer

Vodka
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Ukrainian cuisine Quiz: questions and answers

Right answers

  1. The national dish of Ukraine that undeniably originates from the country is:
  Borscht
  2. What is the main ingredient in borscht?
  Beetroots
  3. Which of the following dishes is not a soup?
  Kovbasa
  4. What is smetana?
  A dairy product
  5. What is the name of thick, spicy and sour soup made with meat, fish or mushrooms and various
vegetables and pickles?
  Solyanka
  6. What does salo consist of?
  Cured slices of fatback
  7. When is kalach typically served?
  On Christmas and funerals
  8. What is varennya?
  A whole fruit preserve made by cooking berries and other fruits in sugar syrup
  9. What is ryazhenka made of?
  Baked milk
  10. Obolon Join Stock Company is a major Ukrainian producer of:
  Beer
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